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by Larry E. Robertson

Executive Director

T 
HE cover of our winter

        newsletter carries the title

        “Developing Our Future:

HospiceCare, community leaders

set their sights on Charleston’s

West Side.”  The cover photo was

taken at the site of the future

HospiceCare administrative

headquarters (see story, page 6) and includes the

honorable Mayor Danny Jones, state Sen. Brooks

McCabe, Philanthropist Betty Scheonbaum, and

HospiceCare Board member and local businessman H.

Dill Battle III.  I am also included in the picture and as

so am both humbled and flattered to be in the company

of this group of local community and civic leaders.  The

picture was taken the day that a group of forward

thinking individuals got together to celebrate the

announcement that HospiceCare was moving its

operations headquarters from Dunbar to Kanawha

Boulevard, West in Charleston.

     The decision to move from the comfy confines of the

old Sloan’s Department Store on Dunbar Avenue in

Dunbar to a site on Charleston’s West Side has been a

long time coming.  The HospiceCare Board of Directors

decided four years ago that we had outgrown our space

in Dunbar and that we needed new facilities to help us

manage the increased demand for end-of-life care

services.  In that short four-year time frame our average

daily census (the number of people and families that we

care for on a daily basis) has doubled from 150 to 300

and our number of employees has increased from 160 to

250.  The need for space was obvious, but unfortunately

finding land on which to build was not quite so simple.

During the 4 years leading up to the purchase of the

property at 1606 Kanawha Blvd., West, Development

Director Jim Wilkerson and I must have looked at least

50 potential sites before finally settling on the two-acre

site that Shoney’s used to call home.

     The new facility will be built using the design-build

concept where the contractor, the architect and the

HospiceCare leadership will work together as a team to

develop an overall building plan.  The plan will incorporate

space needs, workflow, parking, landscaping, general

aesthetics, etc., all the time making sure that we manage the

process in a sound fiscal manner remaining good stewards

of the community’s financial resources.  If all goes well,

we hope to move into our new home in the fall of 2008.

     Switching gears, but since I brought up the issue of

financial responsibility, I would also like to report that the

findings of a major study just released by Duke

University show that Medicare beneficiaries that utilize

Hospice services save the Medicare Program (ultimately

you and me as taxpayers) on average $2,309 by utilizing

hospice services at the end of life.  The study indicated

that not only did Medicare save money but also that the

quality of care provided patients with life-limiting illness

was greatly enhanced.  This supports what we have

known for years, that Hospice helps people live with

dignity, comfort, and compassion during life’s final

journey without becoming a financial burden to the

community and the families that they leave behind.

     With our planned changes, we look forward to serving

our families even better for years to come. Happy

Holidays to you and yours and best wishes for a happy

New Year!!! �
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Visit us online at:

www.hospicecarewv.org

WINTER 2007

Bound for the Boulevard!
Two large signs along Kanawha Boulevard near the

Patrick Street Bridge on Charleston’s West Side alert

passing motorists to HospiceCare’s plans to build its

new administration facility. Groundbreaking is expected

to kick-off ’08, with a move-in date planned for the fall.

4  New Developments
The annual Toast to Hospice

and the Stonestreet Golf Outing

brought people together in

Lewisburg and Charleston for a

little food, fun and spirits to

celebrate the work HospiceCare

does around the state. Combined,

they raised close to $30,000.

8  ‘A bright star’
Blanche Reynolds, 1931-2007, is remembered for

her more than 20 years of compassionate care.

10  Grieving children
put their feelings into art
Children in the Kids’ Grief Recovery Group find

creative ways to remember their loved ones.

11  Celebration of life
Sunshine and blue skies welcomed more than 300

people to the annual HospiceCare Memorial Service

to celebrate the lives of all who passed this year.

12  Community of caring
Whether it was the United Way Day of Caring, World

Hospice Day Family Picnic, the Sons of Thunder Bike

Rally or Outlaw Gumbo Cook-off, the community

came out this past summer to benefit HospiceCare.

15 Help pave the way
to Hubbard House

Memorial bricks are a great way to remember

a loved one who has passed away, while helping

those who are in need of HospiceCare services.

On the cover
Executive Director Larry

Robertson and former board

President H. Dill Battle III,

far right, welcomed Betty

Shoenbaum, Charleston

Mayor Danny Jones, and state

Sen. Brooks McCabe to the

future home of HospiceCare’s

new administration building.

All participated in the official

press conference Sept. 12 announcing HospiceCare’s purchase

of the  Schoenbaum property, home to the nation’s first

Shoney’s restaurant on Kanawha Boulevard in Charleston.

6
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS . . .

Toast to Hospice
sparkles in Lewisburg
Auction raises over $22,000
for Greenbrier Valley office
     HospiceCare wants to extend a hearty “Thank

you!” to everyone who helped make the 9th Annual

Toast to Hospice such a success Friday Nov. 2 at the

W.Va. School of Osteopathic Medicice in Lewisburg.

Nearly 80 people attended the wonderful event and

everyone seemed to be having a great time.

     Mark and Allyson Liebendorfer (top left) have

been involved with this auction for nine years. Mark

arranges all of the wines and other gifts to be auctioned

and with every bottle of wine he has an entertaining

story of it’s origin. Jeff Jeffus and Judy Polan (second

and third from left) do everything from reserving the

space at the school, to approving mailing lists, invitations

and securing sponsors — this year they raised more than

$8,100 in sponsorships and ticket sales alone!

     Hats off also to the entire Lewisburg staff for a job

very well done! Everyone there contributed to the

success of this event and it is truly appreciated!  Look

forward to seeing everyone again there for our 10th

Annual Toast to Hospice next year!!! �



Golf tourney success par for the course
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Stonestreet Associates LLC
raises $5,000 for HospiceCare
      HospiceCare would like to say, “Thank you,

thank you!” to Keith Stonestreet  (at right with his

assistant Myra Lilly) for organizing another fun-filled

Stonestreet Associates LLC Golf Outing Sept. 14 at

Edgewood Country Club. Despite a little rain, 10

foursomes competed in a scramble that day followed

by  a wonderful reception later that evening at Keith’s

house overlooking Charleston’s West Side. The event

raised more than $5,000 to benefit HospiceCare

programs and services. In it’s sixth year, the golf

outing has raised more than $30,000 overall.

     This year’s tournament sponsors included: at the

“Gold” level, SMITH LAND SURVEYING; SUMMIT

RESOURCES, INC.; CHESAPEAKE ENERGY; MEEKS

WIRELINE SERVICES; FIRST CHOICE BROKERAGE; and

BOB ELLIS; at the “Silver” level, DOMINION PREFERRED;

ARNETT & FOSTER; and PETERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY,

LLC; and at the “Bronze” level, LEWIS D. GILBERT,

DDS; RAY, WINTON, & KELLY; SUPERIOR HIGHWALL

MINERS, INC.; MOUNTAIN STATE ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL

SURGEONS; STEWART BLOOM, DDS; BOB BLOOM, DDS;

BILL MCDAVID; THE LAW OFFICE OF PHILIP A. REALE;

REAL ESTATE RESOURCES INC.; MATTRESS WAREHOUSE;

SCOTT & STRINGFELLOW INC.; DEBIAS INTERACTIONS;

JOHN JOHNSTON; AND SMITH MOTOR CARS. �
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Continued on next page

by Larry Robertson, Executive Director

     The Board of Directors of HospiceCare is pleased to

announce that it has agreed to buy two-plus acres of land

on Kanawha Boulevard West

near Patrick Street from

the Schoenbaum family for

$1.2 million. If all goes as

planned, we will be moving

into a new administration

building there by next fall!

     While we have enjoyed

our tenure here in the

former Sloan’s Department

Store building in Dunbar for

the past 15 years,

HospiceCare has outgrown

the space. The new adminis-

trative facility is needed as a

result of the increased

demand for hospice pro-

grams and services over the

past four years, as well as a

growing senior population.

      In the past four years,

HospiceCare has doubled

the number of patients it

cares for on a daily basis.  Likewise, the HospiceCare

staff has grown to more than 240 employees. The new

A bridge to our future
New administration building on Charleston’s West Side will help us grow

facility also will be home to the HospiceCare Volunteer

Team, which numbers in excess of 300 volunteers, and

we hope to expand our Grief and Loss Department to

provide more community

programs.

     As part of the deal, we

also will acquire a building

on the site that presently

houses the Acordia/Wells

Fargo insurance claims

office, which will lease the

space through 2010. After

that, we could utilize that

building as a senior day care

center, respite care center or

Alzheimer’s care unit,

depending on the need.

     Construction of the new

facility is expected to begin in

early 2008 with a target

move-in date later next fall.

The HospiceCare staff looks

forward to becoming an

active new member of

Charleston’s West Side

business community. The

addition of the new facility and HospiceCare’s workforce

Charleston Mayor Danny Jones shared a story from his

younger days at the former Shoney’s site, which holds

fond memories for many who grew up in the Kanawha

Valley. Top, the new property on Charleston’s West Side

has a great view of the Patrick Street Bridge.
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Top left, Sanford and Zel Lewis attended the press announcement Sept. 12 at the new property. Mr. Lewis represented

the Schoenbaum family in the land deal. Top right, several members of the HospiceCare Board of Directors attended the

press event, including, board Secretary Betty Ramsey, Vice President John Rollins, President Carol Hartley and David

Wallace, pictured here with Dill, Larry and Brooks. Bottom left, Larry welcomed HospiceCare staff, board members and

TV cameras to the new property. At right, a sign of things to come!

hopefully will serve as a catalyst for other economic

development activity there. The property is the former

site of Charleston’s Parkette Drive-In and Bowling Alley,

which Alex and Betty Schoenbaum opened 60 years

ago in 1947. The restaurant eventually became the city’s

first Big Boy’s franchise in 1951, and then America’s

first Shoney’s in 1953. (An employee contest led to the

name change.) The former Boulevard Recreation Center,

which was demolished in 2003, last occupied the site.

     Betty Schoenbaum, who graciously attended our

press announcement Sept. 12 at the property had this

to say: “One of the finest organizations in the country

is going to be on the property. This will improve the

personality of the West Side.”  We are grateful for her

faith in and support of HospiceCare.

    Charleston Mayor Danny Jones also believes that

the project might spark more development in the area.

“It will help everything around here. People draw

people,”  he said at the event.

     State Sen. Brooks McCabe, of McCabe-Henley LP,

helped broker the land deal and is also working to help

revive that area of town to help make it a great place in

which to live, work and shop. Also attending the event

were Sanford and  Zel Lewis. Mr. Lewis, also of

McCabe-Henly LP, represented the Schoenbaum family

in the land deal.

    The new facility will be built using the design-build

concept, which teams the contractor, architect and

HospiceCare leaders together to develop an overall

building plan to best suit the agency’s needs. �
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BLANCHE REYNOLDS

� 1931-2007 �

IN MEMORIUM

After 20 years of service to HospiceCare,

Blanche left an indelible impression on the

lives of so many patients and their families,

as well as her friends and colleagues at the

Hubbard Hospice House. At left, at her

retirement party in 2006, Blanche said she

looked forward to spending more time with her

grandchildren, like here with her grandson,

Jeff Reynolds, then three months old .

I 
T was with great sadness that the HospiceCare

       family was told of  the passing of  one of  its own in

       late-October. Blanche Reynolds, who committed

herself  to the comfort and care of  our patients and

their families for 20 years, passed away at home Oct. 25

at the age of  76. Blanche had retired a year prior to spend

more time with her family, especially her grandchildren

and great-grandchildren, which number more than 100!!

      “Blanche was loved by everyone whose life she touched.

She always wore a smile and never complained about

anything.  She sacrificed daily for friends and family and will

be missed greatly by all who were blessed to have known

her.  Our loss is Heaven’s gain,” HospiceCare Executive

Director Larry Robertson said after hearing the news.

     Hubbard Hospice House Administrator Mary Kathren

Robinson said, “Blanche was truly hospice to the very

core of  her being. She was such a wonderful example

of  kindness and caring here at the hospice house.

Continued on the next page

‘A bright star
now shines in
a different place’
Blanche Reynolds will be missed
by many who knew and loved her
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After retirement she would visit and

have lunch. If  there was a patient in

the dining room that needed to be

fed, she would feed them before she

ate. We will surely miss her.”

     After hearing of Blanche’s passing,

CNA Supervisor Judy Dunnett said,

“A bright star now shines in a different

place. She was a fantastic angel,

a wonderful friend, and a loving

and caring person.” Judy spoke

at HospiceCare’s Annual

Memorial Service Oct. 28,

which  was dedicated to the

memory of  Blanche and

Sarah Browning, another

long-time employee who

passed away in February of

2006. Both epitomized pride in

service and helped define

compassionate care.

     At Blanche’s retirement

party last year, co-workers,

family, and friends showed up

to honor the former home

health aide and dietary assistant

for her two decades of  stellar

service. Having helped get the

new kitchen up and running at

the house, it seemed only fitting

for the party to be held there.

Beforehand, Blanche said, “I’ve

enjoyed every minute that I’ve

worked here, even when I was

out in the field.” She said she

still got letters from the families of

former patients thanking her for all

her help and wishing her well.

     Former HHH Administrator Chris

Zinn said at the time Blanche was

always willing to help out wherever

needed. “She is the most devoted

employee that we’ve had. She’s been a

true blessing to all the patients and

families she’s worked with,” Chris said,

stressing Blanche’s great sense of

humor. “She’s loved by all. We’ve been

lucky to have her at the house.”

     Blanche was a devoted and

caring worker, mentor, and friend

who had a passion for serving

people. Clinical Director Jeff

Carrier noted her “meticulous”

approach to caring for her patients.

“It was a pleasure and a privilege to

work with Blanche. I depended on her.

The patients and their families loved her

and I loved her,” he said, adding that

patients would complain if  a substitute

showed up. “She spoiled them.”

     Blanche was born April 10, 1931,

in Carbondale, W.Va., to Robert and

Thoma Smith. She was married to

Isom Reynolds, who preceded her in

Continued from the previous page
death. Other family members who

preceded her were sisters, Eloise Perry

and Helen Smith; brothers John

George and Robert Smoth; sons, Carl

and Vincent; and stepdaughter, Mary

Frances Reynolds-Johnson. She is

survived by her children: daughters,

Edith Smith of Charleston, Cynthia

(Michael) of  Institute, and Paula

(Wayne) of  Richmond, Va.;

stepdaughters, Icephene Cole-

Morris of  Chicago, Theda

Johnson and Charlene

Delbridge (Thomas) of

Chesterfield, Va.; sons, Isom

Reynolds Jr. (Sinette) of

Montgomery, Dennis

(Vanessa) Reynolds of  Rand,

Steve (Teresa) of  Charleston,

Ronald (Sheila) of  Mobile, Ala.,

Daniel, Boomer, and Paul of

atlanta, Ga., Jeffrey (Annette),

and Larry (Melissa) of

Charleston, and William

Johnson of  Orlando, Fla.;

stepsons, Benjamin Reynolds

(Elaine) of  Fairmont, and

Edward and Arthur Reyolds of

Boomer; one sister, Ollie Mae

Sweat of  Norristown, Pa.;

sisters-in-law, Conzella Craig of

Washington, Pa., and Dorothy

Smith of Indiana; and a host

of  nieces and nephews, as well

as her 54 grandchildren and 60

great-grandchildren.

     Services were held at 1 p.m. Oct.

30 at First Baptist Church in Boomer

with the Rev. Burton Spencer and the

Rev. Herman James officiating. Burial

followed in Kanawha Valley Memorial

Gardens at Glasgow. O’Dell Funeral

Home in Montgomery handled the

arrangements. In lieu of  flowers, the

family requested donations be made

to HospiceCare in her name. �
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KIDS GRIEF RECOVERY GROUP

      Kids express their feelings of grief through art
Children in our fall Kids Grief Recovery Support Group enjoyed creating works of art to help them preserve fond

memories of their loved ones who have passed away. Drawing on garden path stones using colored markers, they

were able to feel and express their emotions and reconnect with their loved ones. The activity let them to recall happy

times they spent with their family and create permanent reminders for future reflection. Some of the stones featured

memories from amusement parks, ball games, and camping, while others showed colorful rainbows and hearts. One

girl even wrote a letter to her father about all of the happy times she shared with him. Our hope is that these children

will learn healthy and healing ways to express their grief with others to help them live well with love in their hearts. �
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

     Remembering those who are special to us
The beautiful sunny, blue-sky weather was again a “blessing from the Lord,” Executive Director Larry Robertson

said in his welcoming remarks to more than 300 friends, family members and staff caregivers of HospiceCare

patients at the annual Memorial Service Oct. 28 at the St. John XXIII Pastoral Center in Charleston. The service

and reception that followed helped warm the spirits of those who had lost a loved one in the past year. There was

beautiful music from nurse Jill Vigliotti, RN, on piano, as well as from the singing group, Shining Grace, vocalists

Donna Pethtel and Gretchen Cavender, Trista Dorsey,and Richard Brooks. Nurse Pam Woods, LPN, also led

everyone at the end in the singing of “Amazing Grace.”  There were inspirational readings and other remarks from

staff members, chaplains Pete Thompson and Terry Yahr, counselors George Cantees, Marla Mobley, and

Linda Cooper, CNA Supervisor Judy Dunnett, and Bereavement Director Michael Dupay. �

UPCOMING EVENTS

� WV Automobile & Truck Dealers Association’s
Intl. Auto Show VIP Charity Gala for HospiceCare,
will be Jan. 17 at the Charleston Civic Center.

� 10th Annual HospiceCare Tennis Tournament,
Feb. 1, 2, and 3 at the Charleston Tennis Club.

� Volunteer Training Classes will be held in March.
To register, call the Volunteer Dept., (304) 768-8523.

� 3rd Annual HospiceCare/Tidewater Dinner Gala
will be held in April at the Tidewater Grill, Charleston.

� 10th Annual Smoke on the Water Chili Cook-off,
June 21 at Haddad Riverfront Park in Charleston.

� 2nd Annual Hospice Appreciation Gospel Sing
will be held in August at Coonskin Park in Charleston.

� Grief Recovery Groups will meet weekly each
month in the Grief & Loss Department at the Dunbar
office, 143 Dunbar Ave. For dates, call (304) 768-8523:

Adult Support Group, 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays;

Kids Support Group (ages 6-12), 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays;

Teen Support Group (ages 13-19), 6-7:30 p.m. Thursdays.

� Tours of the Elizabeth Hubbard Hospice House
are available by appointment for individuals, families

and groups by calling the house at (304) 926-2200.
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Garden project blossoms at Hubbard House
Thanks to the hard work of just nine volunteers in a little more than two hours (!!!), the front of the Hubbard
Hospice House has a new garden with three new trees, more than 100 plants and rose bushes and six cubic
yard of mulch. Volunteers making this year’s United Way Day of Caring a special one for the patients, families and
staff at the Hubbard House were: Natasha Caines, Beverly Jordan, Kay Hillabold, Melanie Harless and
Tracy Bosworth of Chesapeake Energy; Sherry and Jon Shour; as well as HHH’s Administrator Mary

Kathren Robinson and Maintenance Coordinator James Thayer. The rose bushes, plants, trees and mulch
were supplied by Valley Gardens in Charleston and funded with a generous donation of $3,500 from Roberta

and John Baird in loving memory of their mother and father, Isabel and Dan Baird, who was an avid rosarian. �

UNITED WAY DAY OF CARING

Members of the Sons of Thunder Bike Ministry of

Faith Christian Fellowship, presented a $1,000
check to Volunteer Coordinator Libby Gates in the
Dunbar office after a bike rally in September to benefit
Friends of Hospice. The group includes, from left,
Pastor Jim Boggess, Group Leader John Fleck, and
our Intake Coordinator Pam King, on the right. Fleck
and Pam were sporting their group’s “colors,” leather
vests with the Sons of Thunder patch on the back. �

Leaders of the Pack
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WORLD HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE DAY

Family-fun picnic a real celebration of life
HospiceCare patients, staff and volunteers and their families enjoyed a delicious picnic and fun-filled Indian

summer afternoon in celebration of World Hospice and Palliative Care Day, Oct. 6 at the Hubbard Hospice

House. In addition to the wonderful food and desserts, everyone enjoyed live music and singing, a magical

clown who did a little facepainting on the side, a wagon ride, door prize drawings, and a memorial service

followed by a balloon release. Thanks to everyone for making the event a wonderful celebration of life! �

     Pirates of the Kanawha
     Thanks again go out to Dana Payne and Ron Cook,
below , for organizing their second successful Outlaw

Gumbo Cook-off to benefit HospiceCare. This year’s
event, held the Sunday of Labor Day weekend on the
dock at Haddad Riverfront Park in Charleston, raised
more than $850 for programs at the Hubbard Hospice
House. This year’s cooks
were: Andrew Hamilton,
age 12, at left, who won
the event; above right,
Jerry Workman; bottom
right, Rosie and Earl

Moles; and Sharon

Spencer and Mike

Coyne (not pictured).
Let’s do it all again next
year down on the dock! �
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Main Office
1143 Dunbar Ave.

Dunbar, WV 25064

(304) 768-8523 / (800) 560-8523

Fax: (304) 768-8627

Hubbard Hospice House
1001 Kennawa Drive

Charleston, WV 25311

(304) 926-2200

Lewisburg Office
540 N. Jefferson St., Suite D

Lewisburg, WV 24901

(304) 645-2700 / (800) 237-0842

Fax: (304) 645-3188

Boone County Office
467 Main Street

Madison, WV 25130

(304) 369-0183

Summersville Office
1277 Broad St., Suite 3

Summersville, WV 26651

(304) 872-4731 / (800) 523-0561

Fax: (304) 872-7432

Or visit us online:
www.hospicecarewv.org

Serving Boone, Braxton, Clay, Fayette, Greenbrier, Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoln, Mason,

Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Putnam, Roane, Summers and Webster counties.

There’s still time to make a gift to Love Light Tree
With the holiday season almost over there may still be many loose ends that need tending to before 2007 draws to

a close. The HospiceCare Love Light Tree season also is winding down, but there is still time to make a donation

in honor or memory of a loved one and have a ornament placed on one of our trees. Please give us a call or visit

one of our displays at the Charleston Town Center Mall, Greenbrier Valley Mall in Lewisburg, or Boone Memorial

Hospital in Madison. We’d like to congratulate the Charleston Town Center on its 25th year in business and thank

everyone there for making the past 24 years of Love Light Tree campaigns so enjoyable. We’d also like to thank

John Auge of Charles Ryan & Associates in Charleston for his original, creativite art work that graces the cover

this year’s Love Light Tree invitations (his drawing is above), as well as Elaine Jackson and Lori Coon at

CrownMax Inc. for all of their hard work putting the invitations together and making them sparkle. �
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Help pave the way to the Hubbard House
2008 MEMORIAL BRICK CAMPAIGN ORDER FORM

Purchaser’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Business Name (if applicable): ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________  State: ____________   Zip: _________________

Telephone: (         ) _________________________________  Fax: (         ) _____________________________

Payment Information

Number of Bricks_____x$100 (each) = _________________ (Total)

� Check Enclosed

� Please charge order to my credit card (Sorry, Visa or Mastercard, only.)

Name as it appears on the card__________________________________________________________

� VISA � MASTERCARD

Card Number_______________________________________________ Exp. Date_________________

I hearby authorize HospiceCare to charge the total amount to mny credit card:

Signature (required)________________________________________________________ Date________________

Please engrave the following information on my memorial brick(s):  (Photocopy order form for multiple bricks)

Characters  (maximum of three lines with 20 characters per line, including spaces and punctuation)

Please mail to: HospiceCare, ATTN: 2008 Brick Campaign, 1143 Dunbar Ave., Dunbar, WV 25064 � (304) 768-8523
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     HospiceCare’s new cookbook,

“The Joy of  Sharing,” is on sale

at the  Dunbar office, just in time

for the holidays! This compilation

of  about 350 recipes submitted by

patients and their families, friends,

volunteers, and staff  of  HospiceCare

is sure to complement any kitchen

library. The cookbook features

recipes for: appetizers, relishes

& pickles; soups, salads & sauces;

meats & main dishes; vegetables;

breads, rolls & pastries; cakes,

cookies & desserts; as well as recipes

for mixing beverages, microwave

cooking and other activities.

      Special thanks go out to CNA

Supervisor Judy Dunnett, for

coordinating the cookbook project,

and to our typists and proofreaders,

Trena Rhodes, Jolene Wiseman,

and Goldie Treadway.

     Proceeds from the sale of the

cookbook — on sale for $15 each —

will be used to defray the costs of

our in-home respite care program

and help the Friends of  Hospice.

Call today to reserve your copies! �
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